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BIEN BAN GHI NHO HOP TAC

Ho TRq THUC oAy ruANn LAp ro cHrlc cHUyEN GrAo cdNG

NGHE TRONG TRUONG DAI HQC

Mf, MORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

SUPPORT IN PROMOTING THE ESTABLISHMENT OF TECHNOLOGY

TRANSFER OFFICE IN UNIVERSITY

H6m nay, ngiy 03 thang 08 ndm2022 t4i Saigon Innovation Hub, s6 273 DiQn

Bi6n Pht- Phudng V6 Thi S6u - Q.3.

Today, August 3'd, 2022 at Saigon Innovation Hub - 273 Dien Bien Phu Street,

Vo Thi Sau Ward, District 3, Ho Chi Minh City.

Chtng t6i g6m c6l We are:

B6n A/ Parry A : TRIICING DA.r HQC NONC LAM TP. HO CHi MINH

NONG LAMI]NIVERSITY-HO CHI MINH CITY

D4i diQn/Representative: Assoc.Prof.Dr. Huynh Thanh Hung

Chric v.u/ Position: Acting President

Dla chi/Address : Quarter 6, Linh Trung Ward, Thu Euc City, Ho Chi Minh City

Email : hunsht@hcmuaf.cdu.vn

BGn B/ Parfl B : SAIGON INNOVATION HUB (SIHUB)

D4i diQn/Representative : Mr. Huynh Kim Tuoc Chuc vg/ Position : CEO

Dia chi/Address: 273 Dien Bien Phu, Vo Thi Sau Ward, District 3, Ho Chi Minh City

DiQn thoai/ Phone : +84 903 817 557 Email: kimtuoc@sihub.eov.vn
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B6n C/ Parry C : qUi'oAU TIIMAO HIBM BxpARA

EXPARA VENTURE CAPITAL

Dai didn/Representative : Mr. Douglas Abrams Chric vu/ Position : CEO

Dfa chi/Address : Lot SC-03, No. 4, Ton Dat Tien Street, Garden Plaza 2 Quarter,

Tan Phong Ward, District 7, Ho Chi Minh City

Website : http ://www.expara.com/
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SAIGON TNNOVATION HUB, TRTIONG DAr HQC NoNG LAM, vd QLri
DAU TIIMAO HIEM EXPARA cung quan tAm d6n thtc dAy thanh lAp tO chric chuy6n

giao thuong mqi h6a k6t qu6 nghi€n ciru trong trudng D4i hoc. Ba b6n ban bac vd th6ng

ntr6t tap bi6n ban ghi nh6 vd c6c nQi dung co b6n cd ba b6n ci.rng quan tdm de huong

t6i vi6c ky k6t thoa thufn hqp tac chinh thuc trong thoi gian t6i nhu sau:

SAIGON INNOVATION HUB, NONG LAM UNIVERSITY, and EXPARA

VENTURE CAPITAL are interested in promoting the establishment of an organization

to commercialize research results in the University. The three parties discussed and

agreed to make a memorandum of understanding on the basic contents of mutual

interest towards the signing of an official cooperation agreement in the near future as

follows:

Didu 1: Mgc tlich:

Hqp t6c thirc dAy hoqt dgng thuong m4i h6a k6t qui nghi6n cuu trong trudng

D4i hgc, g6p phAn khuy6n khich vd d6m b6o quyAn vd lqi ich hqp ph6p, diAu kiQn thupn

lgi cho t6 chfc hoat dQng chuy6n giao c6ng nghQ, ph6t tri6n th! truong khoa hgc vd

c6ng ngh6, x6y dpg h9 th6ng aOi moi s6ng tao, n6ng cao tdnh d9, phrit tri6n tiem lqc

c6ng ngh€ th6ng qua chuy€n nhugng mua b6n License, phd't tri6n Spin-off, Startup

trong trudng Eai hoc.
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Article 1: Purpose:

Cooperate in promoting the commercialization of research results in the

University, contributing to encouraging and ensuring legitimate rights and interests,

favorable conditions for the organization of technology transfer activities, the

development of science and technology markets, the construction of innovation

systems, improve the level, develop technological potential through license transfer,

spin-off development, Startup in the University.

Diiiu 2: NQi dung:

Ba b6n thtSng nh5t hqp t5c, h6 trg nhau voi nhirng nQi dung nhu sau:

1. Tu v5n lqa chgn m6 hinh TTO pht hqp

2. HW t6c diro t4o ngudn nhdn lgc, xAy dpg quy trinh <t5 t6 chric tri6n khai c6c

ho4t dQng xdy dpg, van hanh vd ph6t tri6n TTO;

3. Tu v6n ki ndng quAn tri nghi6n criu, x6c dlnh kh6 ndng th! truong h6a cira s6,n

,l
phAm nghiCn cuu, ki ndng xdy dpg chi€n lugc kC hopch kinh doanh, chuydn

h6a vd kinh doanh k6t qui nghi6n cuu, quin tri tii chinh hinh thanh tt cric k6t

qu6 nghi€n ciru;

Article 2: Contents:

The three parties agree to cooperate and support each other as the following

articles:

1. Advising on choosing the right TTO model

2. Cooperating to train human resources, providing the process to organize the

implementation of TTO construction, operation and development activities;

3. Consulting research management skills, determine the marketability of research

products, skills to develop business plans and strategies, transform and sell

research results, form financial management from research results.
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Didu 3: Didu khoin chung

Ba b6n dga tr6n tinh thin hiru nghi, t6n treng lin nhau v6 c6c di6u khoAn thr,rc t6

li6n quan d6n c6c nQi dung hgp t6c, cirng nhau ldm viQc di5 thqc hiQn hiQu qu6 chuong

trinh d6i mdi s6ng t4o.

Bi6n b6n ndy sE ld co s0 cho viQc \i k5t tho6 thuQn hqp tric chinh thric giira c6c

b€n. Chi ti6t cg th,5 tir bi6n b6n ndy sE dugc c6c b6n trao d6i th6ng tin vd bdn b4c th6ng
,:

nhdt trdn co so timg truong hqp ph6t sinh nhu c6u.

Bi€n b6n ghi nh6 ndy dugc l6p thdnh 03 bin c6 gi5 tri nhu nhau, m6i b6n git 01

birn./.

Article 3: Others

The three sides are based on the spirit of friendship, mutual respect on practical

terms related to cooperation contents, and working together to effectively implement

the training progftlm.

This document will be the basis for signing the official cooperation agreement

between the parties. Specific details from this document will be discussed and agreed

upon by the parties on a case-by-case basis.

This MOU is made in 03 original copies. Each party keeps 01 copies with equal

legality for implementation./.
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